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OSFN Conservation Trust Fund 
 
In 2011, the OSFN executive voted to establish a restricted conservation fund. The fund would enable 
the club to support requests from conservation agencies such as the Nature Conservancy of Canada or 
Ontario Nature to assist in purchasing, or expanding, new reserve properties. It would provide funds 
for the ongoing maintenance of club projects such as the Oliphant Fen interpretive boardwalk. Finally 
it would provide a source of funds to allow the club to purchase property of its own in years to come, 
if the opportunity presented itself. All approved dispersals would be for projects within Grey or Bruce 
counties. Funds cannot be used to subsidize regular club expenses or deficits.  
 
Founding donations for the fund were received at the year-end potluck dinner in June 2011. The open-
ing balance was $224.75. Two subsequent events saw the fund expand its deposits dramatically. The 
first followed the passing of Lorraine Brown. Lorraine felt passionately about preserving lands for the 
future and designated the fund as the choice for people to place memorial donations in her memory. 
Approximately $9,000 was donated. At the AGM in May, the Plant committee transferred $15,000 
from the sale of the various publications it had produced over a number of years. As of September, 
the fund has a balance of $24,804.50. Currently the fund is in the process of becoming a registered 
charity with the ability to issue tax receipts for donations received. 
 
To recognize the donations made in Lorraine’s memory, and to honour her wish, the executive ap-
proved a $2,000 donation to the Nature Conservancy of Canada (NCC). Those funds will support the 
NCC appeal to purchase the Greiling Estate Property on the northern Bruce Peninsula. The donation 
will be recognized as a gift from the Owen Sound Field Naturalists in memory of Founding President, 
Lorraine Brown.  

From the President 

Dear Members 

At the recent Board Meeting of the Owen Sound Field Naturalists we were pleased to hear that we have 

around 30 children in the Young Naturalists program.  As a Board, we feel it is extremely important for our 

children and youth to be exposed to what might be called “Vitamin N”.  If you are ever asked to support this 

program, remember back to your youth; think about all the natural play that is no longer happening and say 

“yes”. 

Several of the Board will be taking training to oversee the audio-visual components of our indoor meetings at 

the Library.  If you are interested in being part of this team, please let us know. 

I expect that you have noticed that Norah, as Editor, has started to transition the newsletter to a new look.  

As a Board, we are excited about having a refurbished appearance.  We have also asked Norah to include a 

Letters to the Editor section.  I’m sure she will look forward to your input.   

Stew Nutt, President 

Cover Photo: A mature Bald Eagle carrying one of the 125 species of Rock fish that inhabit the coastal waters near Ketchikan, 

Alaska .  Credit:  Andy Koshan 



Winter Program 

Saturday, January 26, 2013  
Noon - 3:00 p.m.   
Snowshoe to the Grotto with John 
Haselmayer, Parks Canada   
(Limit: 10) 
Register:  john.haselmayer@pc.gc.ca 

 

Saturday, February 23, 2013 
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.   
Shadows of Summertime - A Win-
ter Hike at Bognor Marsh: Look At 
Plants Above the Snow with Peter 
Middleton 
(Limit: 12)   
Register: 519-376-3242 or 
peter.middleton@sympatico.ca  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

March, 2013 
Early Signs of Spring Hike  
Time and Date TBA at the February 
Indoor Meeting 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Indoor Program 
Thursday, January 10, 2013  
What Happened Underneath 
the Glaciers?—Daryl Cowell   
 
The Bruce Peninsula, with its 
abundant exposed bedrock 
surfaces, provides excellent 
evidence of subglacial 
meltwater erosion. Daryl will 
provide a basic understanding 
of subglacial meltwater 
erosion with numerous 
examples drawn from 
Ontario’s Canadian Shield and 
the Bruce Peninsula. 
 

And… 
An Introduction to Natural 
Burial—Bob Hope 
Natural Burial methods are 
designed to return the body to 
the earth without inhibiting 
the natural process of 
decomposition, leading to a 
sustainable burial process with 
little environmental impact, 
while fostering new 
woodlands supporting flora 
and fauna. Bob Hope, an 
Owen Sound resident and 
member of the Natural Burial 
Association, will make the 
case for Natural Burial in Grey-
Bruce. 

Indoor Program 
Thursday, Feb. 14, 2013                                                           
Lake Superior’s Wonders!—
David Wells  

David Wells, owner of Natural-
ly Superior Adventures in Wa-
wa, will present a paddlers' 
eco-tour of Canada's Lake Su-
perior coastline, islands and 
adjacent headwaters.  Geolo-
gy, voyageurs, mythology and 
wildlife will figure prominently 
in the stories David has to tell 
about this magnificent lake 
and its sometimes stormy, 
sometimes serene coasts. 

Indoor Program 
Thursday, March 14,  2013                                                        
Tallgrass Ontario—Kyle  
Breault  

Tallgrass Ontario launched the 
Ontario Grassland Initiative in 
the fall of 2011.  The goal of 
the program is to stem the 
loss of grassland habitats 
across the province by work-
ing with landowners, public 
and private, to plant and man-
age tracts of native grassland 
to benefit grassland birds, 
mammals and insects.  25% of 
all species at risk in Ontario 
rely on native grasslands.  The 
Ontario Grassland Initiative 
has a goal of creating 1000 
acres of new habitat annually 
to help these species as well 
as hundreds of others. 

mailto:john.haselmayer@pc.gc.ca
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Christmas Bird Counts 

Participate in one of the local Christmas Bird Counts (CBC) and become a citi-
zen scientist.   Think about making a CBC one of your holiday traditions. 

Owen Sound—Saturday, December 15—Contact: Freeman Boyd—
boydsproduce@gmail.com 

Hanover/Walkerton—Saturday, December 15—Contact: Gerard McNaugh-
ton—gmcnaughton@wightman.ca or 519-881-3376 

Wiarton—Sunday, December 16—Contact: Lynda Steinacker—
lyndajoy@bmts.com or 519-534-1462 

Bruce Peninsula National Park—Wednesday, December 19—Contact: John 
Haselmayer—john.haselmayer@pc.gc.ca or 519-596-2444 ext 310 

Kincardine—Thursday, December 20—Contact: James Turland—
jaturland@gmail.com 

Meaford—Friday, December 28—Contact: Lynne Richardson—
lynnerichardson@rogers.com or 519-599-3618 

Saugeen Shores—Wednesday, January 2, 2013—Contact: Norah Toth— 
ntoth@rogers.com or 519-376-2918 

Thank you to the members who 

have provided content for this 

newsletter or who have proof 

read.  Submissions for the next 

issue can be sent to 

ntoth@rogers.com  prior to Feb-

ruary 10, 2013. 

Consider purchasing cof-

fee or tea as stocking 

stuffers or hostess gifts 

at the December Meeting 

of the Field Naturalists. 

Letter to the Editor: 

Dear Editor, 

In the summer issue it was mentioned that the small round-leaved orchis was one of the interesting natural features 

in what was to become the Mac Kirk Nature Reserve in Long Swamp, that caused the FON (now Ontario Nature) to 

purchase that land—in 1972, actually—and make it a nature reserve.  It could be argued that from a Grey-Bruce per-

spective, this species is the most significant plant that has been known in the reserve.  Actually, it was not found until 

June 12, 1979, and I suspect was not yet present in 1970-72; if it wasn’t, at least the reserve was already in place 

when it arrived, affording it some measure of protection.  See page 8 of the Winter 2010 Herald.  Joe Johnson 



Club News 

Six keen OSFN’ers joined Clarke Birchard (retired Bruce 

County outdoor education teacher, Saugeen Field 

Naturalist and Ontario Nature Steward) on a spectacular 

fall outing at Ontario Nature’s Kinghurst Nature Reserve.   

Clarke started out with a review of the human history – in 

particular the impact of the Krug family and their care and 

stewardship of forest properties that contributed to the 

quality and quantify of furniture that was designed and 

distributed from manufacturing facilities in Chesley, 

Ontario. In early 1998, Howard H. Krug made a landmark 

bequest of 241 hectares of the Kinghurst Forest to Ontario 

Nature. During that same period, Ontario Nature 

purchased 40 hectares of old pasture and swamp land 

(ANSI and PSW) connected to the bequest. Clarke has 

remained friends with Howard’s brother, Bruce Krug (age 

92), who resides in a long-term care facility in Chesley.      

We started our walk through the 281-hectare nature 

reserve that contains a remarkable mature maple-beech 

forest that afforded us rare views of pre-settlement 

woodlands, fences, maple syrup shanties and old 

foundations. Many of the trees are VERY old and tower 

over 30 meters high. 

Clarke was helpful in 

articulating some of the 

characteristics of old-

growth forest including 

the presence of a 

closed canopy 

combined with the 

height and size of the 

surrounding trees. We 

learned about pit and 

mound topography 

which occurs as mature 

trees fall over and 

expose their mighty 

roots – hence, they 

leave a "pit" behind them on the forest floor, and,  as the 

tree composts, it creates a mound on the forest floor in 

front.   Pit and mound topography combine to play an 

important role in forest regeneration as the rotting wood 

contains millions of cell units that add to the richness of 

organic litter.  

We discussed (with reference books in hand!) the many 

blooming asters and goldenrods we saw, and identified 

(we think!) zigzag goldenrod, gray goldenrod, New England 

aster, heath aster and calico aster (thank you Barbara!). 

We saw many ferns, including Goldies wood fern, lady, 

maidenhair, sensitive and intermediate wood ferns. We 

enjoyed lunch at the research cabin close to the east gate 

and our timing was just right, as we headed back to our 

cars just as the rain began to fall. 

Article and Photos Submitted by: Beth Anne Currie   

 

Saturday September 29th – Kinghurst Old Growth Forest 

Caption: Kinghurst Nature Reserve. 

Caption: Kinghurst Nature Reserve 



Sunday, October 21st was a fine day for a pleasant educational outing on the western edge of the Beaver Valley near 
Kimberley.  Local geologist Daryl Cowell led eight of us through the Wodehouse Creek Karst complex, a sinkhole-
spring resurgence system that is identified as a Provincially Significant Earth Science ANSI.     

Karst is a distinctive topography in which the landscape is largely shaped by the dissolving action of water on 
carbonate bedrock, usually limestone, dolomite, 
or marble (Wodehouse is dolomite).  This 
geological process, occurring over thousands of 
years, results in interesting and unusual surface 
and subsurface features that include 
disappearing streams, sinkholes,  underground 
drainage and cave systems, and springs.   

Daryl was keen to share his extensive knowledge 
and experience of the Wodehouse Creek 
system.  As a young geologist in 1973, he was 
the first to undertake an extensive 
hydrogeological study which tracked the 
underground drainage of water through the 
system.  Captured surface water enters the 
system through a series of large sinkholes 
located amongst privately owned nearby fields 
and scrubby land dominated by dogwood that is 
owned by the G.S.C.A. The water emerges a few 
km away as a large spring complex at the base 
of the escarpment.  This sinkhole-spring system 
is at its peak during the spring run-off, as 
massive amounts of water move through the 

system daily, finding its way into the scenic Beaver River. 

The entrance to the Wodehouse Management 
Area is 0.7 km S. of Wodehouse on the 7th Line, 
Euphrasia Twp. Access via Grey Rd. 7 to Sideroad 
7a W. of Kimberley. 

Article and Photos submitted by: Andy Koshan. 

An Exploration of the Wodehouse Creek Karst 

A Sinkhole-Spring Resurgence System 
with Daryl Cowell 

Caption:  Daryl (with arm raised) explains the dynamics of this fantastic 

looking active sinkhole.   

Caption:  One of the locations where Wodehouse 

Creek reemerges out of the underground karst 

complex.  . 



Junior Naturalists’ Corner 

Animal Adaptations to Winter    (from Seasons’ Family Supplement, Winter 1987) 

We wear extra clothes, warm boots and mittens and hats in order to enjoy winter.  Below are strategies some of Ontar-

io’s animals use to adapt to our coldest and most challenging season—winter. 

Ruffed Grouse seem to take the term “blanket of snow” literally.  On cold nights, a ruffed grouse may dive into a bank 

of deep fluffy snow to sleep.  The air spaces in the snow provide excellent insulation and the snow itself acts as perfect 

camouflage.  Ruffed Grouse also grow miniature snowshoes in winter.  Scaly growths enlarge along their toes, allowing 

the birds to travel easily over the powdery woodland snow in search of succulent buds and catkins. 

Our many winter bird species depend mainly on a steady supply of food to meet winter’s challenge.  Small birds, such 

as chickadees, may also seek shelter from the cold in tree holes, sometimes in groups.  In addition, by fluffing up their 

feathers to trap air, birds create a kind of “down jacket” to keep warm. 

Although a black bear is commonly thought to hibernate in winter, it is not a true hibernator.  Having gained considera-

ble weight in the fall, it will seek a shel-

tered spot under a log or in a cave and go 

to sleep when the cold arrives.  The bear’s 

body temperature and breathing rate do 

not change, however, and the animal may 

actually get up and wander around on mild 

days. 

Chipmunks and squirrels prepare for winter 

by collecting and storing nuts and seeds to 

fill their pantries.  Although chipmunks hi-

bernate below ground during the coldest 

periods, they may wake up and feed in 

milder spells.  Squirrels remain active 

throughout the year. 

As the name implies, the snowshoe hare is 

well adapted to travelling on top of snow.  

In preparation for winter, it grows extra 

long hair between the spreading toes on its 

hind feet.  These extra hairs help keep the 

hare from sinking into the snow - like wear-

ing “snowshoes”. 

True hibernators, such as meadow and 

woodland jumping mice, groundhogs and 

little brown bats spend late summer and 

early fall fattening up to provide nourish-

ment during their deep “sleep”.  Each one 

reduces its body temperature, heart beat 

and breathing rate to a minimum during 

the coldest periods of winter. 



 A Tribute to Malcolm Kirk 

Having worked at the Grey Sauble Conservation Authority 
for almost 20 years, I had many opportunities to work with 
Mac and through him share in his excitement and 
enthusiasm, and creativity, for conserving and preserving 
natural resources. He was a gentle man, but knew how to 
get what he wanted. 

The people of Grey and Bruce Counties owe a great deal to 
Malcolm Kirk. Thanks to him, we are all the owners of 
pristine woodlands, swamps, headwater regions for major 
rivers, gorges, fens, lakes, islands, waterfalls, bluffs, and 
caves.  

Mac’s passion for the environment went beyond trees. He 
grew up with a deep regard for nature, something he 
attributes to the summers he spent during his childhood at 
the family cottage on Sparrow Lake in Muskoka. 

Mac said, "I grew to love Mother Nature, the way I was 
exposed to her. So when I graduated from high school it 
became a natural choice to take the nearest outdoor 
program, which was professional forestry.” 

Mac Kirk was born in Toronto. He graduated with a degree 
in Forestry in 1942 at Univ. of Toronto. He served in the 
military as a First Lieutenant in World War II, seeing action 
in the Netherlands in 1944-45.   

In 1946 Mac became zone forester for the Lindsay District 
with the Department of Lands and Forests. In 1957 he 
joined the newly formed Conservation Authorities Branch 
of the Ministry of Lands and Forests. He took on the job of 
Resources Manager for the North Grey Region and Sauble 
Valley Conservation Authorities in Owen Sound (now the 
amalgamated Grey Sauble Conservation Authority). He 
held this position until 1973.  

In the 16 years he spent at the North Grey Region and 
Sauble Valley Conservation Authorities, Mac pursued a 
course of Escarpment land acquisition unparalleled in the 
province. Tens of thousands of acres of valuable 
escarpment lands at more than 30 properties in Grey and 
Bruce were secured under his tenure, such as Inglis Falls, 
Old Baldy, Spirit Rock, and Bruce’s Caves, through 
innovative use of options with willing landowners and 
grants from private donor agencies such as the Nature 
Conservancy of Canada and the Canadian National 
Sportsman Show. His use of land purchase options was 
particularly successful. His zeal to option properties 
wasn't without comedic moments though! Sometimes he 
would option them before the Conservation Authority's 
board authorized him to. Preservation came first with Kirk. 
Better to ask forgiveness than to ask for permission!  

Through other organizations like the Federation of Ontario 
Naturalists where he served as Chairman of the Nature 
Reserve Committee, and the Nature Conservancy of 
Canada, Mac has been the key individual in the 
preservation of many other significant and pristine natural 
areas. In 1962 Mac spearheaded the campaign to save 
Dorcas Bay on the Bruce Peninsula from cottage 
development. Its acquisition by the FON served to focus 
attention on the outstanding natural features of the Bruce 
which later led to the establishment of the Bruce 
Peninsula National Park in 1987. Mac’s lobbying led to the 
protection of other significant natural areas including the 
Petrel Point fen near Red Bay, Long Swamp near Owen 
Sound (now named the Malcolm Kirk Nature Preserve in 
his honour) and Walker Woods, an outstanding old growth 
(390 yr. +) coniferous forest in the middle of Sauble Beach 
cottage development, and many more. 

Mac has worked tirelessly to protect important natural 
areas throughout Grey and Bruce. For his efforts he has 
won several awards, two of which were Lifetime 
Memberships with Federation of Ontario Naturalists 
(1977) and of course the Owen Sound Field Naturalists 
(1992). 

The beauty of Grey and Bruce attracts thousands of people 
each year. Much of their love, much of our love, of this 
area can be traced back to the efforts of one devoted 
conservationist, and one fine man - Malcolm Kirk. 

 Thank you Mac, you will be missed, but not forgotten! 

 Submitted by:  Nancy White 



Winter 2012 Programs at a Glance 

Indoor Programs 
 
All indoor meetings take place in the auditorium of the Owen Sound and North Grey Union Public Library at 7 pm.  The speaker 
of the evening starts just after 7, followed by a social time, club business, sightings and announcements. 
 
If an indoor program is cancelled due to weather, notice of cancellation will be posted on local radio stations, through the            
e-Herald, on our website and on the library bulletin board. 

Thursday, December 13, 2012 – Members’ Night hosted by Jim Ansell  
Thursday, January 10, 2013— What Happened Underneath the Glaciers?  A Geologist’s Understanding of Subglacial 
Meltwater with Daryl Cowell and An Introduction to Natural Burial with Bob Hope 
Thursday, February 14, 2013—Lake Superior’s Wonders! With David Wells 
Thursday, March 14, 2013 — Tallgrass Ontario with Kyle Breault 
Thursday, April 11, 2013 — Warblers with Dave Fidler                                                                                   

    

Outdoor Programs 
The outdoor programs of the Owen Sound Field Naturalists are designed for OSFN members to discover new areas of natural 
interest, add to their knowledge of natural history or simply enjoy a walk in the woods with like-minded people.  Note that each 
trip has its own specific time and meeting place.  Registration is required for most outings.  Please call the contact person about 
one week before the outing.  If a program is cancelled due to weather, the person with whom you registered for the program 
will contact you. 

Saturday, January 26 - Snowshoe to the Grotto with John Haselmayer, Parks Canada (Limit 10) 
Saturday, February 23 - Shadows of Summertime—A Winter Hike at Bognor Marsh with Peter Middleton (Limit 12) 
March— To Be Announced 
Saturday, April 20 — Getting to Know Mosses and Lichens with Joan Crowe (Limit 12) 
Saturday, April 27 - A Spring Wildflower Hike at Bayview Escarpment with Norah Toth (Limit: 15)  

Coming Event:  Saturday April 20, 2013—The Bluewater Education 

Foundation’s 14th Annual Spring Fling (Hors d’oeuvres, dinner and 

entertainment) aboard The S.S. Chi-Cheemaun.  Tickets $125.00 each  

(You will receive a charitable receipt for a portion of the ticket price.)  For 

information: Ann MacKay, 686 Catherine St., Port Elgin, ON N0H 2C4 or 

Stew Nutt.  Book soon— only 200 tickets are available! 



This is to expand on Freeman Boyd’s article in the last Herald.  I 
had an interesting conversation with him after it came out.  By 
this March 21, I’d expected subsequent cold to produce as much 
damage around Wiarton as I later read about elsewhere in Grey-
Bruce, in that article and the news media.  But in the end, I was 
surprised to hear about it. 

The March 11 – 24, 2012 warm to hot spell, which averaged 
approximately 13°C at Wiarton (including overnight lows) – as 
warm as the end of May should be – was an extreme event, and 
the fact that it was followed by a merely normal late March and 
April was extreme too.  This March’s mean temperature was 
5.7°C at Wiarton, 7.9°C (14.2°F) above the 1971--2000 norm, 
and 8.7°C above the 1949 – 1970 norm (before appreciable 
greenhouse warming).  I believe this is the farthest off the norm 
I’ve ever seen any month anywhere I’ve lived, since the early 
1950s when I became old enough to notice such things closely.  
The maximum was 27.2°C on the 21st, 4.1°C (approximately   
7.4°F) higher than the March record from 1949 when records 
began to 2011 (63 years).  I suspect it was really the hottest 
March temperature for some centuries. 

This April’s mean was 4.7°C, which is dead-on normal.  The 
warmest March mean 1997 – 2011 at Tobermory (according to 
one station there) was 1.5°C whereas this March averaged 3.5°C 
(same at both stations there). The extreme maximum March 
temperature 1916 – 1970 there, was 20°C; this March’s 
maximum there was 21.3°C or 19.8°C (two stations). 

On March 27 and 30, Wiarton had severe frosts (-7.1°C and           
-6.8°C).  On April 18, just after another warm outburst, there 
was a -6.4°C frost.  However, I believe that around the 18th here, 
there was no one period of more than 12 hours – if that – at or 
below 0°C.  I think the surrounding waters moderated the frosts 
in the southern Bruce Peninsula (except the extreme south), and 
at Tobermory modified both those and the March (and mid-
April) heat – all of which were less extreme there. 

Since I came to Wiarton in 1971, I believe this is the first time 
March was warmer than April — and I suspect I’d never seen 
that anywhere.   

Wild plants were record early overall in the southern Bruce 
Peninsula from mid-March through April, then borderline for 
part of May.  I checked on wild plants at various places there 

March 20, 21 and 28, and of 41 first dates for the year – flowers, 
shoots, leaves, etc. – 38 were record early! – mainly things I’d 
never before seen earlier than April!  I also saw a bumble bee on 
the 20th and incipient eastern tent caterpillar tents on the 28th.  
In late March, wild plants averaged almost a whole month 
earlier than normal! 

I saw frost damage to a number of different plant species in the 
southern Bruce Peninsula, both wild and planted, mainly non-
native, herbaceous and woody, but usually not severe (magnolia 
blossoms were an exception).  Well inland in southern Amabel /
Keppel, I understand  the damage was similar to that farther 
south and east in Grey-Bruce, and some of it occurred about 
April 18.  Around Wiarton it occurred mainly in late March. 

Pear trees began blooming April 22 or 23 (record early) around 
Wiarton and there was never any sign of damage to their 
blossoms or blossom buds; many trees produced a good crop, 
and many nothing.  They should have been more susceptible 
than apples, as their buds were more developed, from late 
March onwards.  I saw no evidence here of frost damage to 
bushes or trees of choke cherry, pin cherry, hawthorns, plums, 
lilac, or honeysuckles, though there was virtually no choke 
cherry crop, our most abundant shrub.  I saw no frost damage to 
tulips, irises or alliums, though some daffodils were droopy after 
the March frosts (daffodils were harder hit NW of Mar.) 

Many apple trees here, planted and wild, did not bloom this 
year, and there has been an extremely meager apple crop, but 
in May I could see no evidence of frost damage – though there 
was some NW of Mar. 

There were few eastern tent caterpillars here.  Bumble bee, 
honey bee and hornet numbers were low for much of the 2012 
season. 

The haw crop was okay here.  No frost damage to anything was 
reported around Ferndale or Tobermory, though some planted 
and wild fruit crops were low, mainly in the Ferndale area. 

On the peninsula, drought during the first half of 2012 was 
probably responsible for some negative effects. 

Submitted by: Joe Johnson, Wiarton 

Extreme Spring Weather Event has Smaller Negative Impact in Northernmost Grey-Bruce 

(the Bruce Peninsula)         



Membership Application and Renewal Form 

Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Telephone……………………………………… E-mail………………………………………………………….Check here if renewal……. 
(your e-mail will be used for OSFN e-bulletin, last minute notices and digital receipt of the newsletter) 

Membership Category:  Single ($25)…………..  Family ($40)………… Student ($15)………….. 
 
Donation for Conservation Projects…………………………….  Donation to Conservation Trust Fund……………………………... 
 
Return with cheque to:  Owen Sound Field Naturalists, P.O. Box 401, Owen Sound, ON  N4K 5P7 
Or pay on-line using our Paypal option. 
 
By signing this form, I am agreeing that OSFN may contact me by phone or e-mail……………………………………….. 
We hereby confirm that e-mail and mail lists will not go beyond the OSFN.  (See privacy policy at osfn.ca) 
 

OSFN Board of Directors, 2012 – 2013 

President:  Stewart Nutt, 519-797-5490, stewnutt@gmail.com 

Past-President:  Peter Middleton, 519-376-3242, peter.middleton@sympatico.ca 

Vice-President:  John Dickson, 519-376-3789, jdickson@bmts.com 

Secretary:  Lynne Richardson, 519-599-3618, lynnerichardson@rogers.com 

Treasurer:  Barbara Fidler, 519-371-2919, fidlers.green@hotmail.com 

Membership:  Beth Anne Currie, 519-376-7237, bethannecurrie@sympatico.ca 

Program:  Andy Koshan, 519-372-9480, akoshan@yahoo.ca 

Publicity:  Bob Rice, bob@ningwakwe.on.ca  

Advertising:  Rob Kearns, 519-599-9959, rkearns000@sympatico.ca  

Hospitality:  Anne Cathrae, 519-371-2853, cathrae735@sympatico.ca 

Junior Naturalists:  Elaine Van Den Kieboom, 519-371-1989, ekieboom@queensbush.ca & Krista McKee (Grey-

Sauble Conservation Authority), 519-376-3076 

Supporting the Board 

Newsletter:  Norah Toth, 519-376-2918, ntoth@rogers.com 

Website:  Bill Moses, 519-371-4559, bill.mosesos@gmail.com 

We welcome the following new members—John and Judy Appleton, Josephine 

Beyer, Brodie Family, Maureen Evans, Aubrey and Cheryl Ferguson, Marlene Gardi-

ner, Bill and Lydia Klein, Beverley Pattullo, John Redmond, Anne Smith, Daniel 

Vigliotti, Patti Waterfield. 
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Box 401, Owen Sound, ON  N4K 5P7

To: 

Look up—a giant Beech, Kinghurst Forest. 

Credit: Stew Hiltz 

Pin Cherry and Wild Grape along an old fence line, Kinghurst Forest. 

Credit: Stew Hiltz 

Knowing Nature Better 

The Owen Sound Field Naturalists advocate and nurture 

the appreciation, understanding, and conservation of 

our natural world.  We are like-minded individuals who 

enjoy programs and activities that help us increase our 

understanding of natural history and conservation.  The 

Grey-Bruce area is of particular interest to us.  


